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Our Mission 

NMAHU will educate the 
public and decision makers 
about the value health insur-
ance professionals deliver in 
helping consumers access the 
health care system and, 
through education and associa-
tion involvement, increase 
members' ability to better 
serve consumers. We will do 
so in a financially prudent and 
responsible manner. 

Greetings! It is almost springtime, flowers are starting to bloom and allergies 
are in full force.  The time is passing quickly; 2014 and change is just around 
the corner. 

Last week we were in Washington DC attending the NAHU Capitol Confer-
ence.  It was an amazing experience to see 800+ insurance professionals gath-
ered together for a common cause.  From New Mexico we had 11 representa-
tives which set an attendance record for New Mexico at this event.  I, along 
with 250 others, were first time attendees at this conference!  In addition to 
the conference, Anne Sperling, our Legislative Chair Person, was successful in 
setting up meetings with all of the five congressional offices.  This was an in-
credible experience, too.  Anne was our fearless leader and through the rain 
(walking) she led us to the meetings on the hill allowing us (New Mexico) to have a voice and express our 
opinions and concerns regarding PPACA.  As it turned out, we had some very productive meetings and 
we have follow-up meetings scheduled in some cases.  Lametria Davis was our official ―conference 
guide‖.  Lametria did a lot of work behind the scenes prior to us leaving, making reservations, telephone/
contact lists and keeping the attendees organized.  Then while at the conference she kept us all together 
and organized making sure we were at the right place at the right time.  To me this was an extremely 
important role; I want to thank and commend her for all of her hard work, always done with a 
smile.  Should you have an opportunity to attend Cap Con in the future, I would highly recommend that 
you do so for the experience alone.  The NAHU National Conference will be held in June in Atlanta and 
the NAHU Region XII (7) conference will be held in August in Salt Lake City. 

Now to the State level.  The legislative session is currently in session and will end on Saturday, March 
16th.  Anne has done a fantastic job of staying in touch with key legislators and lobbyists sharing our 
agenda with them.  Anne has also generated a great resource (Tracker Log) regarding the health and life 
of bills that she is watching and is extremely valuable in tracking the bills.  This resource describes the bill 
along with our position and status which she is constantly updating to keep us in the loop.  Thanks, Anne, 
for all of your diligent work which is greatly appreciated by our organization as well as our industry.  You 
truly make a difference! 

I also want to thank my Board who are all working hard for our members!  I am so impressed with how 
strong we are and the contributions each of them make to make us very successful as an organization.  I 
realize that we are all so busy with our ―other‖ jobs but sincerely appreciate your dedication and hard 
work.  

I wanted to remind you that we have some great events coming up, including Thursday, March 14 th 
(Wine CE) and Friday, May 17th which is the May Symposium.  It is not too late to sign up for the wine 
CE.  I hope you save the dates and that your schedule allows you to attend.  I look forward to seeing you 
there.  

And last but not least, I would like to extend an invite to all non-members to join NAHU/NMRGAHU/
NNMAHU.  We have a strong voice but with greater numbers we will even have a stronger and louder 
voice.  If you are interested, please contact Agnes Gallegos or myself for more information.  To all cur-
rent members, if you would like to become involved, even if not at the Board level, please let me 
know.  We are a really fun group of people so come and get to know us and help make a difference in our 
industry. 

Timothy Tucker 

 

 

 

 

Tim Tucker 



How to Get More Done in Less Time: Purpose, Priorities, and Practices 

By The John Maxwell Company 

 

January 11, 2013  

 

In flying to visit family for the holidays, airline passengers across the globe stuff their suitcases full of 

clothes and gifts to avoid paying extra baggage fees. Some travelers are experts at using every square inch 

of space inside of their luggage; they meticulously roll up each shirt and pair of pants prior to packing 

them. Other passengers do not have the knack for fitting their belongings within a single piece of luggage. 

Consequently, they’re forced to bring an extra bag on their journey. 

Our days are like identical suitcases. They’re all the same size, but some people can pack more into them then others. Your success in 

2013 depends a great deal upon how wisely you fill the hours in each day. Knowing your purpose, setting priorities, and developing 

efficient practices can help you make the most of your time. 

 

Knowing Your Purpose 

Clarity is the most important concept in personal productivity. To illuminate your purpose on the job, ask yourself: ―Why am I on the 

payroll?‖ Ask and answer this question over and over again throughout the year. Surprisingly, most people are not sure exactly why 

they are on the payroll. They cannot give a compelling account of the value they add to the organization. Gaining clarity about the 

results you’ve been hired to accomplish allows you to perform at your best, qualifies you for pay raises, and puts you in line for pro-

motion. 

 

Setting Your Priorities 

Let Your Long Term Perspective Determine Your Short Term Priorities. 

Dr. Edward Banfield of Harvard University, after more than fifty years of research, concluded that ―long-term perspective‖ is the most 

accurate single predictor of upward social and economic mobility in America. Long-term perspective turns out to be more important 

than family background, education, race, intelligence, connections, or virtually any other single factor in determining your success in 

life and at work. 
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Heather Fortner 

NMRGAHU  President Elect Update 



Apply the 80/20 Principle in Everything 

There is never enough time to do everything, but there is always enough time to do the most important thing. In general, 20 percent 

of your activities generate 80 percent of your results, 20 percent of your customers account for 80 percent of your sales, 20 percent of 

your products services bring in 80 percent of your profits, and 20 percent of your tasks are responsible for 80 percent of the value of 

what you do. If you have a list of ten things to do, two of those activities are usually more important than all of the others combined. 

The same logic holds true for your relationships. Therefore, spend your greatest amount of time with in the smallest amount of peo-

ple. You’ll have more influence investing heavily into two or three people than in dividing your time equally among a dozen people on 

your team. 

 

Developing Efficient Practices 

Never Begin the Day Until It Is Finished on Paper. 

As playwright Victor Hugo wrote, ―He who every morning plans the transaction of the day and follows out the plan, carries a thread 

that will guide him through the labyrinth of the most busy life.― Every minute spent in planning saves as many as ten minutes in execu-

tion. It takes only 10 to 12 minutes for you to plan your day. However, this small investment can prevent up to two hours (100 to 120 

minutes) of wasted time and fruitless effort throughout the day. 

 

Just Say No 

Don’t let your mouth overload your back. When you frequently over commit; you routinely underperform. Using time efficiently 

necessitates choosing your involvements selectively and with extreme care. 

 

Create Large Chunks of Time 

The most important work you do requires large chunks of unbroken time to complete. Your ability to carve out and use these blocks 

of high-value, highly productive time is central to your ability to make a significant contribution to your work and to your life. Be sure 

to schedule your day so that you have significant time free from distractions in which to take care of your biggest responsibilities. 
 

Article provided by Heather Fortner 
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Dreaming in the Daily Grind 

By The John Maxwell Company. 

 

We use the expression, ―the daily grind,‖ to describe the mundane unpleasantness of our work routine.  

Interestingly, the word ―grind‖ has multiple meanings: 

1) To wear down, reduce, or crush into powder by pounding or abrading 

2) To smooth, sharpen, or polish by friction or abrasion 

Though we cannot escape the daily grind, we can determine whether it crushes our dreams or polishes them. How? 

I’d suggest the following three behaviors. 

 

Realize the Dream Is Costly 

The dream is free, but the journey to its completion isn’t. Failure is the price of success. If you naïvely believe the dream will happen easily, then 

the setbacks of the daily grind will shatter your dreams. However, if you understand the dream is costly, then you can take failures in stride as nec-

essary steps on the road to success. From this view, mistakes do not prove our inadequacy; they sharpen our abilities and prepare us for success in 

the future. 

 

Engage in Possibility Thinking 

When you have big dreams, the drudgery of the daily grind can be disheartening. It’s maddening to feel as if your dream is on hold while you spend 

each day on seemingly unimportant work. Yet as Jesus of Nazareth said, ―Whoever can be trusted with very little can also be trusted with much.‖ In 

other words, the skills you develop in unglamorous jobs train or qualify you for greater responsibility in the future. If you disdain the small tasks of 

the daily grind, then your hope of accomplishing your dreams will eventually erode. However, if you look for possibilities to grow in every situa-

tion, then you gradually will gain the experiences needed to achieve your dream. 

 

Separate the Firefighters and Firelighters 

Criticism can be crushing, yet honest feedback refines our vision. The key is to avoid firefighters who will douse your dreams with negativity and to 

surround yourself with firelighters who will fan the flames of your passion with their consistent support. After people lose hold of their own 

dreams, they tend to hold down everyone around them who dares to dream. Other people’s success makes them feel insecure. For this reason, be 

wary of people without well-defined passions of their own—they’re almost certain be firefighters. 

 

The daily grind tends to sidetrack us from accomplishing our dream, forcing us to take unwanted detours. In these moments, we need people who 

will encourage us to persevere and who will believe in our dream, even when our faith in it wavers. In addition, we need people who will gently, 

but firmly, help us confront our shortcomings. Without their feedback, we will not be able to make the personal and professional adjustments re-

quired to reach our dreams. Firelighters, then, can be identified by their sincere encouragement and their willingness to say what we need to hear 

instead of what we want to hear. 

Article provided by Michael Freccia 
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Michael Freccia 

NMRGAHU  Treasurer Update 
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We’ve rounded the corner for the legislative session and are counting down to March 16th at 
noon when the session ends.  I’ve been staying in touch with key legislators throughout the ses-
sion and supplied other lobbyists with our agenda, which everyone has sincerely appreciated this 
session. 

Thankfully, Mimi Stewart’s Exchange bill (HB 168) was tabled in the House of Representatives 
last week.  The Democratic Caucus was not in favor of her bill.  If we are to have an exchange in 
NM, we are supporting Rep. Tom Taylor’s bill (HB 563), which has an emergency clause, which 
puts it into effect as soon as it is passed by the Houses and signed by the Governor. 

Other bills that are moving and we are watching include: 

HB 45 – Transfer Insurance Regulation from the PRC – We support 

HB 46 – Transfer Corporations from PRC to SOS – We support 

SB 8 - PRC Commissioner Qualifications – We oppose 

SB 48 – Large Employers in Health Insurance Exchanges – We oppose 

SB 196 Long-Term Care Partnerships  - We support 

SB 221 – NM Health Insurance Exchange Act – We oppose 

SB 366 – Combine Prescription Drug Refills – We support 

Governor Susana Martinez did submit a blueprint for a state Exchange that transformed the NM Health Insurance Alliance 
into the Exchange.  That blueprint was accepted by HHS and is in line for receiving a level II grant of slightly over 
$100,000,000.00.  Gary King, Attorney General for the state, wrote a letter to the people of NM stating that the Gover-
nor was outside of her administrative power to anoint the Alliance as the exchange.  The Legislature agreed with the Attor-
ney General and has been trying to pass their version of an exchange all session.  The Governor will veto any bill that is too 
prescriptive in the board formation. 

 

NMRGAHU Legislative Update 
 

 

 

 

 

Anne Sperling 
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The NAHU Capitol Conference is now over.  12 New Mexico brokers and carrier representatives traveled to Washington, 
DC for the event.  We met with all five congressional offices.  Our congressional delegation is not as powerful since the 
retirements of Sen. Bingaman and Sen. Domenici.  But, I am happy to report that Congresswoman Michelle Lujan-Grisham 
is in our court and wants to learn more to bring back more to support us. 

The NAHU line-up of speakers at Capitol Conference was mottled with varying public and private messages.  For me, the 
most impressive presentation was made by Mark Iwry, Senior Advisor to the Secretary of the Treasury.  Mark’s presenta-
tion was ―Implementing Health Reform’s Employer Responsibility Requirements‖.  He made it perfectly clear that the IRS 
means business and will come after the employers who are not counting correctly and who are avoiding the law’s manda-
tory provisions.  Yikes!! 

NAHU Capitol Conference 2013 theme was Real People. Real Businesses. Real Solutions.  With this theme in mind, we 
were armed with presentation information and were ready to discuss the following: 

Role of the Agent 

Medical Loss Ratio 

Employer Issues 

Market Reforms 

Containing Healthcare Costs 

Making Coverage Affordable 

Senior Issues 

We addressed the above issues by telling real NM business stories based on our broker and carrier experiences.  The dele-
gation seemed interested in hearing those stories but added no concession on how to fix any of the problems. 

I encourage each of you to log onto the NMRGAHU.org site and look at the bills we are following locally.  The NM Legis-
lature web site is www.nmlegis.gov.  You can track the bills on this site. 

Keep these dates in mind: 

March 16, 2013 – Session ends at noon 

April 5, 2013 – Legislation not acted upon by the governor is pocket vetoed 

June 14, 2013 – Effective date of legislation not a general appropriation bill or a bill carrying an emergency clause or other 
specified date 

Anne Sperling 

NMRGAHU Legislative Update Continued 

http://www.nmlegis.gov


NMRGAHU Membership Update 
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What a difference a day makes   

One day you are in your office, trying to keep up with the pace of PPACA or Sequester or any of the 

other governmental issues of the day.   The next morning you wake up in Washington, DC determined to 

make a difference.   And oh what a difference we made!  Over 800 strong, NAHU members came out in 

force.  There were over 250 first time attendees to Capitol Conference in 2013!  Wow!!   The national 

capital and all of the adjacent buildings were abuzz with NAHU members who were there to talk to their 

state’s government representatives.   How could we not be noticed?  We were literally running into each 

other!   

Our New Mexico delegation (11 strong!) visited our state representatives and their staff and discussed 

issues relating to the state and federal changes in health care and agent commissions.   We received very warm receptions at each of-

fice and had meaningful discussions.  We were also able to discuss issues with other members and how their states were handling 

health care reform issues.  It was interesting to hear about the challenges and innovations other states are working through.   

Membership was of course a main topic of discussion.  Membership, now more than ever, is an important part in keeping the organi-

zation on the minds of policy makers.   The NAHU organization through the HUPAC program uses lobbyists to keep issues important 

to our industry on the minds of our elected officials.  NAHU offers training to members through the PPACA certification course and 

other on-line learning opportunities so that we continue to be the experts in health care.  Through these national programs and the 

local CE events, NAHU is truly the agent’s advocate.   Because membership is such an important issue, the local NMRGAHU chapter 

has recruited two new members to assist in membership.  Donna Norris is returning to us and will be the Member Retention chair.  

Sherrie Williams is also assisting with membership.  I want to send them both a very warm welcome and I hope that you look for them 

at our next CE event on Thursday, March 14th.   

So, are you hooked yet?  If so, NAHU has a deal you just can’t refuse.  From Jan 1st 2013 through April 30th 2013 if you recruit 4 new 

members you can get either a $250.00 gift card or have your annual NAHU dues paid.  What a deal!  So, let’s keep the momentum 

going and tell all your agent friends about NAHU.    

Do you need more information on NAHU?  Check out their website at www.nahu.org .  Have a local NMRGAHU questions?  Con-
tact us at www.nmrgahu.org .   
 
Agnes Gallegos 

 

 

 

 

 

Agnes Gallegos 

http://www.nahu.org
http://www.nmrgahu.org
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Greetings All!! 

Awards season is right around the corner...I’m pleased to announce that NMRGAHU will be competing for 3 

State Chapter awards and 3 Individual awards. Our State chapter is looking to secure the Landmark, Media Rela-

tions, and the Robert W. Osler Education Awards. The individual awards we’ll be pursing are the Harold R. 

Gordon Memorial Award, The Distinguished Service Award, and the Emerging Leader Award. 

What are these awards? 

State Chapter Awards -  

The Landmark Award Honors state chapters for outstanding achievements and excellence in serving their 

members and the industry.  

The Media Relations Award honors state and local associations for outstanding media relations.  

The Robert W. Osler Education Award is presented to a state or local chapter for outstanding achievement in promoting continuing educa-

tion.  

Individual Awards- 

The Harold R. Gordon Memorial Award - Harold R. Gordon is considered to be the father of the American health insurance industry. 

He was a visionary who sensed that some place between the property/casualty insurance and life insurance industry would emerge a dis-

tinct industry concerned with insuring the financial aspects of a person getting sick or hurt.  In memory of this great leader, NAHU annu-

ally awards the industry's greatest accolade, the Harold R. Gordon Memorial Award, which recognizes the recipient as the industry's 

Person of the Year. 

The Distinguished Service Award is presented to members who have contributed significantly above and beyond what is normally called 

for in connection with association volunteer service.  

The Emerging Leader Award honors NAHU members with less than five years in the industry who have contributed significantly above 

and beyond what is normally called for in connection with association volunteer service at the local, state, and/or national level.  

Thank you NMRGAHU board of directors for their hard work and dedication put towards our community. Good luck on your State Chapter 

Awards Submissions. 

A special thank you to the below individuals for their outstanding service and commitment to our board and community as well. These individuals 

will be nominated for individual awards. 

Julia Moore- Harold R. Gordon Memorial Award 

Anne Sperling- Harold R. Gordon Memorial Award 

Danine Baca- Distinguished Service Award 

Lametria Davis- Distinguished Service Award 

Heather Fortner- Emerging Leader Award 

Chris Will- Emerging Leader Award 

 

Thank you for your support and best wishes as we prepare for our awards submissions. 

Until next time, 

Jennifer Sedillo 

 

 

 

 

Jennifer Sedillo 

NMRGAHU Awards Update 
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NMRGAHU Media Update 

It’s a Health Care Home Run and we know all the plays-or do we? 

Spring Training is almost here and we’ve made our first hit and it was a single. As we approach 2014 and 
the months go by faster, there’s still so much to learn. Is your playbook ready on how you will approach 
your groups on what’s to come? 

Here’s a section I found on the NAHU Consumer Frequently Asked Questions. 

What should I expect from a professional insurance advisor, and how can I evaluate my 
current one?  

An advisor will guide you through the complex task of choosing appropriate coverage at an affordable 
cost. The following is what you should expect from a professional insurance agent. Use this checklist to 

evaluate your current advisor. Your professional insurance advisor should:  

1. Work with you to evaluate your needs for insurance coverage. 

2. Explain the details of different insurance plans. 

3. Make specific recommendations and tailor plans to suit your special needs and budgets. 

4. Review your plans periodically to update coverage and limit costs. 

5. Serve as your advocate and advisor in dealing with insurance companies, doctors and hospitals, and government agencies involving 
claims, services and regulations. 

Help you as a business owner to communicate benefits packages to employees and demonstrate how various provisions can comple-
ment personal and government financial plans. 

I found it ironic that it does refer to health care reform and knowing how to help your employer through this process.  

I heard many brokers this week at the NAHU Capital Conference say they are taking the PPACA certification course. It’s a way to get 
in the game and prepare your playbook so that you can beat the other teams as we move into the biggest world series of them all in 
health care. 

Here is the link to the following information to help you get started. 

http://www.nahu.org/education/certifications/ppaca.cfm 

 

 

 

 

 

Janelle Brookhouser 

http://www.nahu.org/education/certifications/ppaca.cfm
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NMRGAHU Media Update Continued 

PPACA CERTIFICATION COURSE 

 
Developed by experts in both PPACA and employment law, this high-level 10-hour course will ensure that the student understands the key techni-
cal components of PPACA and is better prepared to counsel his or her clients on upcoming required healthcare changes and new options and re-
quirements for health plans.  

An overview of all regulations already issued will be presented along with details on specific regulations issued to date. The student will learn what 
is needed to comply with the new law as well as how the market is likely to change over the next few years and will be able to develop client spe-
cific timelines and provide advice to guide clients in planning for the future.  

To ensure that students stay current on healthcare reform implementation, we will send periodic updates as part of their continued NAHU mem-
bership subscription. If changes to regulations affects more than 20% of the course content from the time of completion, students will be notified 
and encouraged to renew their certification.  

Course instruction will be delivered through NAHU's Online Learning Institute (OLI).   

Course Summary:  

Implementing Healthcare Reform - Overview and Politics of PPACA 

Grandfathered Plans and Small-Business Tax Credit 

Medicare Part D & PPACA and Non-Discrimination Rules 

Patient Protection under PPACA & Changes to Consumer-Directed Health Plans 

Medical Loss Ratio Requirements and Tax Implications of PPACA 

W-2 Reporting, Summary of Benefits & Coverage, Waiting Periods, Auto Enrollment, Essential Benefits & Modified Community Rating, Mini-
mum Value Plans 

Pre-Existing Condition Insurance Plan, Individual Mandate, Pre-existing Conditions, Rating Reform 

Health Insurance Exchanges for Individuals and Small Employers 

Employer Pay or Play 

PPACA and Self-Insured Plans 

All ten hours and a final (online) exam must be completed before PPACA certification may be obtained. Study guides to accompany the online pres-
entations are included in the cost of the course. Individual modules will also be made available through NAHU's OLI library.  

The cost of the PPACA Certification course is $495 for members, which includes online instruction in 10 one-hour webinar 
modules, a final exam and CE. Upon completion, the student will receive a certificate of completion as a Certified Patient Protection and Af-
fordable Care Act Professional.  
 
Janelle Brookhouser 

http://www.nahu.org/education/certifications/ppacamodules.cfm#ModuleI
http://www.nahu.org/education/certifications/ppacamodules.cfm#ModuleII
http://www.nahu.org/education/certifications/ppacamodules.cfm#ModuleIII
http://www.nahu.org/education/certifications/ppacamodules.cfm#ModuleIV
http://www.nahu.org/education/certifications/ppacamodules.cfm#ModuleV
http://www.nahu.org/education/certifications/ppacamodules.cfm#ModuleVI
http://www.nahu.org/education/certifications/ppacamodules.cfm#ModuleVI
http://www.nahu.org/education/certifications/ppacamodules.cfm#ModuleVII
http://www.nahu.org/education/certifications/ppacamodules.cfm#ModuleVIII
http://www.nahu.org/education/certifications/ppacamodules.cfm#ModuleIX
http://www.nahu.org/education/certifications/ppacamodules.cfm#ModuleX
http://nahu.inreachce.com/Search?category=8c9c59c0-de13-40c4-9f61-43c85ec37c09
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Greetings everyone! 

Being a part of NAHU & NMRGAHU is an investment in your career! We provide our mem-

bers with multiple opportunities to obtain professional designations and earn continuing educa-

tion credits. These benefits and more are being offered to insurance agents, company represen-

tatives and other members of the insurance industry. Members gain industry knowledge and 

opportunities to network and build business relationships. Our NM state chapter strives to be 

known as the premier provider of leadership development education to its members. We know 

everyone’s time is limited and valuable so we hope that you choose to come to our events in-

stead of taking courses online closer to the annual deadline. 

Here are some of our upcoming events: 

March 14, 2013  2 Hour Wine CE  

   Presented by Don Goldmann, Word and Brown; NAHU Treasurer 

May 17, 2013 6 Hour Symposium - Presented by:  

   Bruce Benton, Genesis Financial & Insurance Services; NAHU President 

   Thomas Harte, Landmark Benefits, Inc.; NAHU President Elect 

   Mel Schlesinger, NAHU Immediate Past President 

   Chad Schneider, Aflac Pacific Territory; NAHU Regional Vice President - Region VII 

   Brian Hicks, Author, Speaker and Training Consultant 

June 23-26, 2013  NAHU Annual Convention & Exhibition  

   Hyatt Regency; Atlanta, GA 

Stay tuned for more exciting events. If you are interested in learning more or being involved in our association, we would 

love to hear from you. Please contact us at nmrgahu@gmail.com. 

 

Lametria Davis 

NMRGAHU Professional Development Update 

 

 

 

 

 

Lametria Davis 
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January CE Photos 
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Legislative Reception Photos 
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Membership Appreciation Event  
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2013 Capitol Conference Photos 



Come join us in continuing the mission we have accomplished for 100 years: Improving the health of individuals, families and commu-
nities of New Mexico. Presbyterian is dedicated to national excellence. What you do every day affects who you are and how happy 
you feel. A new job is a big change, and we want you to have a better life here -- working in a place where your profession is an exten-
sion of your life. In a beautiful part of the country with a low cost of living, New Mexico is continually a national leader in population 
and employment growth. By investing hundreds of millions of dollars into facilities, technology, and services, and offering educational 
assistance and leadership development training for our people, Presbyterian Healthcare Services is keeping pace. Our employees fre-
quently say the process of getting a job here is a very pleasant experience. We work with each candidate to find the right position for 
them and provide a great deal of assistance for out-of-area candidates. Take a look at what Presbyterian and New Mexico have to of-
fer. We're sure you'll find a place where you'll love to work -- a place to improve your life. 

http://www.phs.org/PHS/careers/ 

https://careers.peopleclick.com/careerscp/client_presbyterianhealthcare/external/search.do 
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http://www.phs.org/PHS/careers/
https://careers.peopleclick.com/careerscp/client_presbyterianhealthcare/external/search.do


Lovelace Health System consists of Lovelace Medical Center, Lovelace Rehabilitation Hospital, Lovelace Women’s Hos-
pital, Lovelace Westside Hospital, Heart Hospital of New Mexico at Lovelace Medical Center, the Lovelace Health Plan 
offering health insurance to 240,000 New Mexicans with access to a wide range of health care providers and specialists 
across New Mexico, and 11 retail pharmacy locations in Albuquerque, Rio Rancho and Santa Fe. 

Please visit www.lovelace.jobs to learn more about other job opportunities. 
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http://www.lovelace.jobs
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Joke of the Month 

Platinum Plus Sponsors 
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www.deltadental.com 

Turquoise Sponsors 

NMRGAHU March Word Search 

AVI 

BLUECROSS 

CAPITOL 

CERTIFICATION 

COMMUNICATE 

DELEGATION 

DISTINGUISHED 

GOVERNMENT 

HOMERUN 

IMPLEMENT 

LANDMARK 

MEMBERSHIP 

NATIONAL 

PPACA 

PRIORITIES 

PURPOSE 

WASHINGTON 

 

 

 

Have fun searching for words from this month's newslet-
ter! Try to find ALL 18 words on this board. 

 

 
D C O M M U N I C A T E  T 

K E N A T I O N A L P Z E  

T R H S U N V W P A R T T 

N T P S P J Q A I N I T N 

E I I O I P S S T D O N E 

M F H R H U D H O M R E M 

N I S C O R G I L A I M P 

R C R E M P P N H R T E O 

E A E U E O P G I K I L L 

V T B L R S A T R T E P E  

O I M B U E C O T U S M V 

G O E B N R A N P L H I E 

B N M N O I T A G E L E D 

Quote of the Month 

Diamond Sponsors 

Sapphire Sponsors 

www.aflac.com 

www.lovelacehealthplan.com 

www.uhc.com 

www.phs.org 

www.bcbs.com 

www.allstateatwork.com 

Pearl Sponsors 

www.aviagency.com 

 

You know you are in the insurance industry if… 

You have sat in the same desk for 4 years and worked for 3 different companies. 

Fun is when issues are assigned to someone else. 

You get really excited about a 2% raise. 

All real work is done prior to 9am and after 5pm. 

It’s dark on your drive to and from work. 

 

For he who has health has hope; and he who has hope has everything. 

Owen Arthur 


